YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
PROPOSAL FOR LEGAL SERVICES
ON BEHALF OF
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON

Names:

John A. Dolan
Timothy D. Tomlinson

Firm :
Address:

YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
22600 Hall Road, Suite 205
Clinton Township, Michigan 48036
586-263-5050
586-263-4763

Phone:
Fax:
Email:

jdolan@yorkdolanlaw .com
ttomlinson@yorkdolanlaw.com

.

YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C
Attorneys and Counselors at Law
22600 Hall Road, Ste 205
Clinton Township, Michigan 48036
586 263 5050
Fax 586 263 4763

.

-

-

- -

Fred A . York (1930-1989 )

John A . Dolan (jdolan@yorkdoIanlaw. com )
Timothy D. Tomlinson (ttomIinson@yorkdolanlaw .com )

October 6, 2021

Honorable Board of Trustees
c/o Kim Meltzer, Township Clerk
Charter Township of Clinton
40700 Romeo Plank Road
Clinton Township, MI 48038
RE:

Transmittal Letter - Request for Proposal - Legal Services
Issuance Date: August 31 , 2021

Dear Honorable Board Members:

In accordance with III Proposal Content & Format, paragraph 1, we submit this Transmittal Letter
as follows:

a. Statement of Bidder’s Understanding of the Scope of Services. We submit that we
have reviewed the Scope of Services. We are able and willing to perform duties
required under the Scope of Services section. The retention of multiple firms for
specific services will not affect the overall proposal submitted .
b. Statement Entire Response and Prices are Binding. The entire response and prices
furnished in our proposal for services shall be binding upon our firm in all respects for
a period of 180 days from submission as required under the REP.
c. Contact Information.
Firm :
Address:

Telephone Number:
Fax Number:
Email Address :
Contact Name:
Cell Phone:

York, Dolan & Tomlinson, P . C .
22600 Hall Road, Suite 205
Clinton Township, MI 48038
586-263-5050
586-263-4763
jdolan@yorkdolanlaw. com
John (Jack) A. Dolan
586-321-9008

d. Statement Understanding that Conflicts Will Not be Waived . The firm understands
that the Township will not waive conflicts if the firm becomes the successful bidder .

Honorable Board of Trustees
c/o Kim Meltzer, Township Clerk
Charter Township of Clinton
October 6, 2021
Page 2

e. Statement Understanding Contract Terminable Upon 60 Day Notice. The firm
understands that any contract entered into resulting from the selection process must
be terminable at the will of the Township Board upon a sixty (60) day notice.

f. Statement of Minimum Duration of Contract. As in the past, the firm is satisfied with
any duration that the Township selects understanding that termination is at the will of
the Township Board.
We respectfully submit our attached proposal with all requirements as set forth by the Township
RFP for Legal Services. Should you need anything further, please do not hesitate to contact me.
Very truly yours,
ORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.

JdhnVA. Dolan
JAD/jabh
Attachment
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I.

FIRM BACKGROUND/EXPERIENCE
A.

Firm Background

YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C. is an outgrowth of several predecessor firms. In
1969, the law firm of Towner, Rosin, York & McNamara was formed. In 1979, the law
firm split up, and the law firm of Fred A. York and Associates, P.C. was formed.
Approximately 4 years later, that firm changed its name and became known as York and
Dolan, P.C. In 1989, Mr. York passed away , and in 1990, Joseph Ciaramitaro, Jr. became
associated with the firm and the firm, and the firm became York, Dolan and Ciaramitaro,
P.C. Upon becoming licensed as an attorney in 1996, Mr. Tomlinson joined the firm, and
remains a partner today . At the end of 2001, Joseph Ciaramitaro left the firm, and the
firm was renamed YORK , DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C. (“YDT’ ).

B.

Operating Principles

YDTs mission statement and guiding principles are built upon the cornerstones of
integrity and hard work. Approximately ninety-five percent (95%) of YDT ’s work is
governmental . We are best characterized as a Macomb County law firm with a clientele
and participation in community affairs focused within Macomb County.

YDT ’s guiding principles include a pro-active, same-face approach with an emphasis on
client communication. We avoid encroachment upon administrative and policy- making
prerogative.
YDT ’s has always emphasized a pre-emptive approach. We attempt to foresee outcomes
from decision-making processes and evaluate whether they will evolve into potential
problems, including potential litigation. YDT scrutinizes the nature and length of potential
problems, as well as the real cost to the municipality.

We emphasize open and immediate client communication. YDT focuses on the quality of
communication often providing links to statutes and other authorities in email responses.
We focus upon providing prompt , yet thorough, communication upon legal issues making
ourselves available should further discussion be required . YDT can communicate
promptly with our clients through email, cell phone and text when we are not in the
office. Our firm uses a cloud-based computing system so we can work anywhere at any
time.
YDT is vigilant in avoiding encroachment into the authority exercised by administrators
and policymakers. We will not make recommendations or undertake tasks unless we are
clearly instructed to do so and the scope of the undertaking is well-defined and
understood.
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C.

Experience

John (“Jack”) Dolan will be the lead attorney , supported by Tim Tomlinson, except upon
tax appeals and bankruptcy matters, which Mr. Tomlinson will primarily manage. Getting
work done right by experienced attorneys without handing files back and forth between
experienced and lesser experience attorneys, provides a higher quality product in less
time and at a lower cost. We believe this process has reduced legal costs and avoided
litigation expenses significantly in the communities we represent.

Attorney John A. Dolan. Mr. Dolan attended the University of Illinois, B.A. with
distinction, 1974 and Wayne State University, J.D., 1977. He has been a licensed attorney
for almost 44 years. He has handled numerous cases involving municipal issues in
Michigan and Federal Courts; appeared and argued before the Michigan Supreme Court,
the Michigan Court of Appeals, the Federal District Court , and the Federal Sixth Circuit
Court of Appeals. Mr. Dolan has provided representation in all areas of municipal law.
He has served at the Macomb County Circuit Court as a case evaluator in excess of 25
years.

Attorney Timothy D. Tomlinson. Mr. Tomlinson attended Michigan State University,
B.A. Public Administration, 1992 and Detroit College of Law, J.D. Cum Laude, 1996.
He has been a licensed attorney for over 25 years. He has appeared and argued before the
Michigan Supreme Court, the Michigan Court of Appeals, the Federal District Court, and
the Sixth Circuit Court of Appeals. Mr. Tomlinson has provided representation in all
areas of municipal law. He has tried to conclusion an extensive number of cases
involving municipal-related issues.
Both Mr. Dolan and Mr. Tomlinson have been with the same firm their entire legal

careers.
II.

OUALIFICATONS
A,

Existing Clients/Potential Conflicts of Interest

To our knowledge, the firm of YDT, as well as individually , John Dolan and Tim
Tomlinson, have not been involved in any conflicts of interest situations requiring recusal
of representation. To date, we are unaware of any pending likely matters for which a
conflict of interest likely would exist. We are prepared to abide by the requirements of
the RFP with recusal should such conflict arise. Unlike many firms, we do not have
extensive non-municipal clients where more frequent conflicts could arise.
In the event of a potential or actual conflict of interest relative to the Township, we would
follow any conflict notification procedures the Township has in place. To the extent it
was determined that no conflict existed , we would promptly notify the Township Official
assigning the task, and also make sure that the potential conflict was well known to the
Township Board .
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B.

Firm/Attornevs’ Municipal Law Experience

YDT believes that there are three methods of measuring, objectively, the experience and
skill of municipal attorneys. First, to see how deep and wide their knowledge is we urge
that you go to the website “Michigan Court of Appeals”. Once there, select “Cases,
Opinions & Orders” at the top of the page, and simply , type in an attorney’s name. For
example, “John Dolan”. Cases will be listed with the names of the parties and file
numbers. You can click on each case. John Dolan, P28060, reflects 80 appeals with 55 of
the appeals involving municipal issues. Timothy Tomlinson, P48519, reflects 33 appeals
with 24 of the appeals involving municipal issues.
Many of the cases handled by Mr. Dolan and Mr. Tomlinson involve important cases
frequently cited for legal precedent on issues relating to municipal law. A detailed list of
some of our work in the municipal field is provided in Appendix A . Examples, Jott v
Charter Township of Clinton, 224 Mich App 513 (1997) which sets forth the criteria
utilized by the Court in zoning and regulatory ordinance regulation of adult theme
businesses. Shelby Township Police & Fire v Shelby Township, 438 Mich 247 (1991)
funding mechanisms for police and fire retirement. Murphy v Macomb County
Prosecutor, 464 Mich 149 (2001) incompatible offices. Dorman v Clinton Township, 269
Mich App 638 (2006) vested zoning rights, substantive due process, equal protection.

Secondly, we suggest that you examine the duration of representation of municipal
clients. YDT is a firm which has been in place since the 1970s. John Dolan has
represented the Charter Township of Clinton continuously since 1977, 43 years. YDT has
also represented the City of Roseville continuously since 1992, 28 years, and the City of
New Baltimore continuously since 2002, 18 years.

A third and important consideration is the level of skill and experience with the attorneys
that will actually be handling work on behalf of the Township. In larger firms, it is not
uncommon for work to be passed from attorney-to-attorney and then back again. The
bulk of work may end up being performed by a lower-level associate with only cursory
review upon being channeled back up to the partner. In the case of YDT , work is
performed directly by Jack Dolan or Tim Tomlinson. On important matters, Mr. Dolan
and Mr. Tomlinson use each other as a sounding board .

(1 )

Current Municipal Clients
Charter Township of Clinton
City of Roseville
City of New Baltimore
Chippewa Valley Schools
41 B District Court
Macomb Intermediate School District
Grosse Pointe Woods
Macomb Township

Continuously

1977
1992
2002
2005
2007
2008
2020
2021

Since

-
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* We also serve a number of smaller authorities, including the Recreation Authority of Roseville Eastpointe , South Macomb Disposal Authority and Southeast Macomb Sanitary District.

(2)

(3)

Past Municipal Clients
Board of County Road Commissioners for Macomb County
Clintondale Community Schools
City of Fraser
Charter Township of Shelby
Specific Municipal Departments Duties

and Functions Experience

Assessing. Handling of tax appeals before the Michigan Tax Tribunal . Assistance in
matters involving the Michigan State Tax Commission. Assistance in the preparation and
review of resolutions involving industrial facilities tax abatements. Review and
interpretation of statutes.

Building. Review and interpretation of State statutes. Assistance in enforcement , both at
the District Court level and in Circuit Court, including appeals.

Capital Improvements. Assistance in determining needs. Reviewing contracts.
Exploring and establishing financing mechanisms.

District Court. Mr. Tomlinson and Mr. Dolan currently responsible for complaint
review, preparation of complaints and warrants, prosecutions in the City of Roseville,
City of New Baltimore, Grosse Pointe Woods and Macomb Township. We have handled
all aspects of municipal prosecutions, including pre-trials, motions, bench and jury trials.
Engineering. Draft and review contracts for retention of outside consulting engineers.
Draft and review easements. Consultation and review with regard to contractual water
and sewer issues involving the Great Lakes Water Authority . Assistance and review,
preparation and interpretation of contract documents and the establishment of ordinances.
For the City of New Baltimore assistance in evaluating feasibility and financing of
municipal water plant expansion.
Finance. Review and provide opinions with respect to interpretation of applicable laws.

Fire Department. Assistance with regard to Emergency Management, First Responder,
Advanced Life Support, mutual aid, collective bargaining, employee relations, litigation
and training procedures.
Major Roads. Acquisition of right of way . Highway liability claims. Contract
supervision and review. Rules and regulations regarding right of way . Review and
interpretation of statutes and case law.
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Personnel/Labor Relations. Handling grievances, matters before the Michigan
Employment Relations Commission, collective bargaining, Act 312 arbitration,
arbitration, Act 78 Police and Fire, police department trial board proceedings.
Planning Commission. Advice and opinions to the Planning Commission, review of
procedures.

Planning Office. Advice and opinions to the Planning Office, including ordinance
update and review.
Police Department. Defense of police liability litigation. Handling of police discipline.
Assistance and review, preparation of internal regulations and rules. Handling of labor
arbitration and police and fire civil service matters.

Purchasing. Review and interpretation with respect to applicable laws. Reviewing
applicability of purchasing regulations in particular circumstances.
Seif-Insurance/Lawsuits. Currently handle bodily and personal injury claims for the
Charter Township of Clinton and City of Roseville, including areas such as highway
liability, automobile accidents, slip and fall, sexual harassment, sex discrimination,
excessive force, zoning (including taking damage claims), various other damage claims
under common law tort theories or constitutionally dimensioned theories. Handling
litigation on a variety of subjects.

Telecommunications/Cable. Negotiation of cable franchises, drafting of ordinances
relating to cable television and telecommunication permits. Review of policies and
procedures and applicable law.
Township Clerk. Election-related issues and all issues pertaining to the operation of the
Clerk’s office, including Michigan Freedom of Information Act requests.

Township Development. Assistance with the Planning Department with respect to the
establishment, review and amendment of Master Plans and Zoning Ordinances.
Assistance with respect to the establishment of Downtown Development Authorities,
Brownfield Authorities and other development-related areas permitted under applicable
statutes. Assistance with water and sewer and environmental-related issues.
Township Supervisor/General Administration. Preparation and review of contracts.
Review and interpretation of various statutes. Development and review of policies and
procedures. All aspects of general administration.
Water and Sewer. Review of contracts and administration with respect to installation
of water and sewer improvements. Review of ordinances. General administration of
Department. Review of claims relating to water and sewer back-ups. Review of issues
with Great Lakes Water Authority and State of Michigan.
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Zoning Board of Appeals. Advice and opinions to Zoning Board of Appeals.
Attendance at selected Zoning Board of Appeals meetings. Handling of appeals from the
Zoning Board of Appeals to the Macomb County Circuit Court.
Zoning/Code Enforcement. Assistance in commencement of proceedings in both
District and Circuit Court. Furnishing advice and counsel.
C.

Major Cases Handled

in Last 5 Years

See attached Appendix B .

D.

Lead Attorney’s Accessibility

Mr. Dolan would be the lead attorney . Presently, Mr. Dolan can be reached promptly by
cellphone and by email . It is not uncommon for Mr. Dolan to be reached before and after
regular business hours and on weekends. Mr. Dolan is also promptly available for
participation in meetings virtually . Following COVID-19, utilization of the virtual
meeting format has increased dramatically . Mr. Dolan can arrive in-person to attend an
unscheduled urgent meeting within 24 hours. Additionally, Mr. Tomlinson in most cases
can arrive within an hour or two to attend an unscheduled, urgent meeting.
The standard time frame to respond to directions or inquiries from the Township Board,
or Township personnel will be to respond as soon as possible to telephone calls or emails,
which in virtually all cases, will be on the day the call is made, more often than not,
within one hour. When matters require research, generally an initial impression can be
provided within 24 to 48 hours depending on the complexity of the matter. If the
circumstances are an emergency , shorter time frames can be met. As previously stated,
each attorney will make themselves available by office phone, cell phone, email, and text .

E.

Additional Resources

YDT subscribes to Westlaw, a comprehensive online database of all legal research tools,
including case law, statutes, treatises, and other legal resources. We are members of the
Michigan Municipal League, the Michigan Township Association, as well as the
Michigan Association of Municipal Attorneys and the Government Law Section of the
State Bar of Michigan . Each of these organizations provide written and online
publications as legal resources. Our print library includes all State and Federal Court
Rules, the Appraisal of Real Estate Publications, International Fire Code, and
International Property Maintenance Code, Robert’s Rules of Order and the Code of
Ordinances for each of our respective communities we represent. These vast resources
enable our firm to maintain a quick and efficient response time for legal reports and
memorandums.
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IV.

TERMINATION OF MUNICIPAL CLIENT(S)

In 2018, the City of Fraser, upon the recommendation of City Manager, Wayne O’Neal, rebid
legal services shortly after removal of some Council Members in proceedings which our firm did
not participate in. At some later period, the City separated Mr. O’Neal as City Manager, who in
turn commenced litigation against the City .

-

In approximately 2017, after adding additional in house staff attorneys, the Office of Corporation
Counsel began handling more litigation involving the Macomb County Road Department. The
Board of County Road Commissioners for Macomb County n/ k/a Macomb County Road
Department transitioned case assignments to in-house counsel with the Office of Corporation
Counsel.
In 2001, following Joseph Ciaramitaro separating from the firm by mutual agreement , Mr.
Ciaramitaro undertook continued representation of Clintondale Community Schools which was
an account he had worked on while he was part of the firm .

V.

CLIENT REFERENCES

Robert Taylor, Mayor - City of Roseville
29777 Gratiot Avenue, P .O. Box 290, Roseville, MI 48066
Phone: (586) 445-5410
Scott Adkins , City Manager - City of Roseville
29777 Gratiot Avenue, P.O. Box 290, Roseville, MI 48066
Phone: (586) 445-5410

John Dupray , Mayor - City of New Baltimore
36535 Green Street, New Baltimore, MI 48047
Phone: (586) 725-2121
Ronald Roberts, Superintendent - Chippewa Valley Schools
19120 Cass Ave., Clinton Township, MI 48038
Phone: (586) 723-2000
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VI.

FEE STRUCTURE

Fee Schedule

A.

For all general legal services, excluding District Court, it is our proposal that our fee for
legal services would be a flat fee of $29,700 per month for all matters, including
representation in litigation where damages are not sought and insurance defense is not
available to the Township.

For labor and employment matters, tax appeals and bankruptcy matters, an hourly rate of
$125 is proposed .
The hourly rate is billed in increments of each hour and quarter of an hour, rounded
down.

B.

Litigation Fees

Where damages are sought and the insurance company furnishes a defense attorney , if we
are approved by the insurance company (as it presently exists), the litigation fee is $150
per hour.

C.

Reimbursable Costs

•
•
•
•

•

•
•
D.

Copy charges (no charge, unless outside copy services is required );
Courts and Tribunals (filing fees);
Process service fees and courier fees;
Depositions costs (court reporter fees/transcripts);
Postage ( no charge for packages under $3);
Register of Deeds (recording fees);
Travel time ($75/ hr only under extraordinary circumstances, such as out-of-state
travel).

Clinton Township Attorney Fee Comparison

Attached as Appendix C is a document captioned “Comparison of Attorney Fees - 2021,
Municipalities Within 20% of Clinton Township’s Population”. Clinton Township’s 2022
budget for attorney fees is $573,000. The mean average of budgeted attorney fees
amongst the communities is $1,325,639. For 2022, the community below Clinton
Township, Macomb Township, budgeted $575,000 while the community above us,
Sterling Heights, budgeted $890,000. The combination of YDT and Towner & Towner,
P.C. is well below the budgeted amount annualized, reflecting quality services for a very
good value.

-
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E.

Malpractice Insurance

YDT agrees that it shall continue and maintain in place malpractice insurance with a per
claim in aggregate limit of no less than $2,000,000.
We have maintained, without any claims, malpractice insurance coverage in the amount
of $2,000,000 . Attached as Appendix D is our respective declaration sheet of insurance
coverage held for general commercial insurance, workers compensation insurance and
malpractice coverage insurance.
VII.

CONTRACT

See Appendix E attached hereto.

VIII. NON-COLLUSIVE PROPOSAL CERTICATION
See Appendix F attached hereto.
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Appendix A YDT Municipal Law Achievements
Appendix B YDT Major Lawsuits Handled in Last 5 Years

Appendix C Comparison of Attorney Fees - 2021
Appendix D YDT Insurance Declaration Sheet

Appendix E Proposed Contract
Appendix F Non-Collusive Proposal Certification

APPENDIX A

YORK , DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
MUNICPAL LAW ACHIEVEMENTS

Clinton Township v Mount Clemens, 171 Mich App 288 (1988). Issues involving municipal
boundary disputes and annexation.

Police and Fire Retirement Board v Shelby Township, 438 Mich 247 (1991). Significant case
which involves interpreting the selection of actuaries and funding requirements of Public Act
345 of 1937, involving Police and Fire Retirement.
Jeffrey v Clinton Township, 195 Mich App 260 (1992). A Court of Appeals case which rules
that district court prosecution proceedings in most circumstances cannot be collaterally attacked
or enjoined by a circuit court action.

In Garfield Courts Apartments, et al v Clinton Township, Macomb Circuit Case No. 19932780-NZ, approximately 13 apartment owners sued Clinton Township seeking money damages
and a declaration that the Solid Waste Ordinance was invalid . A short time later, in Sawkin , et al
v Clinton Township, Macomb Circuit Case No. 94-5621-CE, a class action lawsuit was filed on
identical grounds. Plaintiffs, as a result of a United States Supreme Court decision involving the
Commerce Clause, sought to have the ordinance declared unconstitutional. At that time, the
Grosse Pointe-Clinton Refuse Disposal Authority, of which Clinton Township was a member,
was using its incinerator facility to bum solid waste which was then disposed of at a landfill site.
The combined cost of incineration and ash disposal was substantial . We were able to utilize the
opportunity of this lawsuit to pressure our ash disposal vendor to renegotiate a contract for solid
waste disposal. We accomplished several things. First, we ceased incinerator operations and
obtained a substantial decrease on trash disposal costs. Second, we convinced plaintiffs to settle
for prospective relief only . Third, notwithstanding a reservation of rights and dispute over
coverage, our insurance carrier paid attorney fees on behalf of the plaintiffs. Finally, we
modified our ordinance, making it more voluntary with no adverse impact to our obligations with
the Grosse Pointe-Clinton Refuse Disposal Authority. In the end, the litigation did not cost the
Township any money out-of-pocket, and the residents ended up with a substantial decrease in
refuse rates.
Bell River Associates v China Township, 223 Mich App 124 (1997). Interprets the relationship
between a township zoning ordinance and the Mobile Home Commission Act requirements
involving special land use approval and restates the concepts of law involving zoning.

Jott v Clinton Township, 224 Mich App 513 (1997). We successfully defended the Charter
Township of Clinton from an attempt to establish an adult-themed topless entertainment bar. We
prevailed in the Federal District Court and in Macomb County Circuit Court, and affirmed in the
Michigan Court of Appeals. This case has become a definitive statement of the law regarding
zoning of adult uses and adult uses in liquor-licensed establishments.
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In August, 1998, a severe thunderstorm occurred in Clinton Township. In excess of 600
basement homes suffered sanitary sewer back-ups. Approximately 26 plaintiffs sued in
Hamilton, et al v Clinton Township, Macomb Circuit Case No. 99-124-NZ. Approximately 13
sued in Gerbe, et al v Clinton Township, Macomb Circuit Case No. 99-347-NZ. An attempted
class action law suit was filed naming as representative plaintiffs seven plaintiffs in Macomb
Circuit Case No. 01-3362-CZ. We successfully fought a class certification. All cases were settled
with the exception of 13 cases with approximate ranges of $2,500 to $13,000 per case. The
remaining cases were arbitrated with an average result of approximately $13,000.00 to
$14,000.00 per case.

Macomb County Prosecutor v Murphy, 464 Mich 149 (2001). Holds that the position of
township trustee is not incompatible with the position of Delinquent Personal Property Tax
Coordinator in the County Treasurer’s office.

Sekulov v Board of County Road Commissioners for Macomb County/City of Warren, 251
Mich App 333 (2002). Reversed Supreme Court order May 14, 2003. Holds that Nawrocki v
Macomb County Road Commission, 463 Mich 143 (2000) will have full retroactive effect. The
Court of Appeals was reversed by the Michigan Supreme Court.
Dorman v Township of Clinton , 269 Mich App 638 (2006), app Iv den 477 Mich 955. We
successfully defended Clinton Township against an action for inverse condemnation, challenging
the validity of the Township’s decision to re-zone its property from light industrial to residential
multiple. A land speculator purchased property in a residential neighborhood in Clinton
Township. According to the Township’s Master Plan, Plaintiffs property was originally zoned
residential multiple allowing the construction of apartment buildings, condominium complexes
or single-family residences. In 1993, the Township re-zoned the property to light industrial with
a special use permit for a local Elks Club. Plaintiff anticipated beginning a public storage
business on the site. Following a public hearing, the Planning Commission recommended to rezone Plaintiffs property to its original classification of residential multiple. Plaintiff sued for
inverse condemnation, challenging the validity of the Township’s decision to re-zone his
property . In this frequently cited opinion, the Court of Appeals held in favor of the Township.
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APPENDIX B
YORK , DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
MAJOR LAWSUITS HANDLED IN LAST 5 YEARS

Clinton Township
STEVEN R. FORBES v CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON , Macomb County Circuit
Court Case No. 2013-4554-NO, Hon. Richard L. Caretti.

LANGSTON HOOPER v CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON , Macomb County Circuit
Court Case No. 2017-570-NO, Honorable Jennifer Faunce.
STEVE L’ESPERANCE v MICHIGAN DEPARTMENT OF TRANSPORTATION a/k/a
M.D.O. L ; TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON and JOHN/JANE DOE , Court of Claims Case No.
000269-MD (2017), Honorable Murray .

-

TODD TRUSKI v TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2017
003201-NO, Honorable James M. Biernat, Jr.

ADAMS PROPERTYLLC v TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON, Macomb County Circuit Court Case
No. 2019-2882-CH, Honorable James M. Maceroni.
CLINTON TOWNSHIP FIRST, a ballot committee, PETER M. VIVIANO v CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON, and KIMBERLY MELTZER, as Charter Township
of Clinton Clerk , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2019-5199-AS, Honorable James M.
Biernat, Jr.

DEARBORN LAND INVESTMENT, LLC and GARFIELD HOLDINGS, LLC v CHARTER
TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2019-0075-CE,
Honorable James M. Biernat, Jr.
MACOMB COUNTY HABITAT FOR HUMANITY, INC. v L. ECHO OLSON A/K/A ECHO
LOFFREDO, and the CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON , Macomb County Circuit Court
Case No. Case No. 2019-2830-CH, Honorable Kathryn A. Viviano.

VIRGINIA ANNSADOCHA and SAMUEL CHEAMBE, JR. v POLICE DEPARTMENT
FOR THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON and MACOMB COUNTY
PROSECUTOR , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2019-0285-CF, Honorable James M.
Biernat, Jr.

CHRISTOPHER LEMANSKI v TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON, et al , Macomb County Circuit
Court Case No. 2020-0918-NI, Honorable James M. Biernat, Jr.
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DEAN CMETRYand GERALD J. BURNOSKYv TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON, BARRY
MILLER, MAGA HOLDINGS, LLC (Owner), et al , Macomb County Circuit Court
Case No. 2020-2656-AW, Honorable Kathryn A. Viviano.
McCORMACK DEVELOPMENT, LLC, MIDWEST SELF STORAGE DEVELOPMENT,
LLC, et al v Charter Township of Clinton , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2020-1246AA.

ROBERT LEVOS v MACOMB COUNTY JUDICIARY, 16TH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT COURT,
(ERIC SMITH WAS) MACOMB COUNTY PROSECUTORS OFFICE, CLINTON
TOWONSHIP POLICE, CLINTON TOWNSHIP BOARD, et al , Macomb County Circuit
Court Case No. 2021-1221-CZ, Honorable James M. Maceroni.

Macomb County Department of Roads
SHELLY MENARD, Conservator of RYAN MENARD, a Minor v TERRY R. IMIG,
SHARRYL ANN EVERSON, MACOMB COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF ROADS , and
COUNTY OF MACOMB, Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2014-3145-NI, Hon: James
Maceroni.
RICHARD MACMARTIN v MACOMB COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF ROADS and SCOTT
KREGER , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2017-1594-NI, Honorable Joseph Toia.

Roseville

NICOLE MOORE v CITY OF ROSEVILLE , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 20194717-NO, Honorable Joseph Toia.
STEVE SMITH v CITY OF ROSEVILLE , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No. 2019-3341NO, Honorable Jennifer Faunce.
JOBS FOR ROSEVILLE, a ballot question committee v RICHARD STEENLAND, in his
official capacity as Clerk for the City of Roseville , Macomb County Circuit Court Case No.
2020-2937-AW, Honorable Julie Gatti.

MI Tax Tribunal Cases

On behalf of the Charter Township of Clinton, City of New Baltimore and City of Roseville, we
have handled hundreds of cases over the last 5 years.
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APPENDIX C

COMPARISON OF ATTORNEY FEES - 2021
MUNICIPALITIES WITHIN 20% OF CLINTON TOWNSHIP’S POPULATION
Municipality

Population
2020 Census

Budgeted
Attorney Fees

Source

(1)Canton Township

(5)City of Lansing

98,659
119,280
93,367
94,968
114,297

$ 534,473
$2,663,918
$2,073,600
$1,089,909
$2,333,662

(6)City of Livonia
(7)City of Troy
(8)City of Westland
(9)Macomb Township
(10)Sterling Heights

93,189
83,589
81,116
91,663
131,709

$ 850,822
$1,395,010
$ 850,000
$ 575,000
$ 890,000

2021 Budget, Dept 266, p48
2022 Adopted Budget, pi 66
2021 Budget Book, pi .13
2022 Adopted Budget, p4
2022 Proposed Budget Book
General Fund Expenditures, p7
2021 2 yr Budget Comparison, plO
2022 Budget, pi 00
2022 Budget, p27
2022 Budget, pl 4
2022 Budget, p273

Clinton Township
Mean Average:

100,513
100,184

$ 573,000
$1,325,639

(2)City of Ann Arbor
(3)City of Dearborn
(4)City of Flint

2022 Budget, pp22-23, 35, 56

APPENDIX D

YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
INSURANCE DECLARATION SHEET

ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY
Administrative Offices

Statutory Home Office

590 Madison Avenue, 7 th Floor
New York , NY 10022

350 North St. Paul Street
Dallas , TX 75201

ASPEN
THIS IS BOTH A CLAIMS MADE AND REPORTED INSURANCE POLICY.
THIS IS A CLAIMS MADE AND REPORTED POLICY . THIS POLICY APPLIES TO THOSE CLAIMS THAT ARE
FIRST MADE AGAINST THE INSURED AND REPORTED IN WRITING TO THE COMPANY DURING THE
POLICY PERIOD . UNLESS THIS POLICY IS OTHERWISE ENDORSED , CLAIM EXPENSES ARE WITHIN AND
REDUCE THE LIMITS OF LIABILITY . PLEASE READ THIS POLICY CAREFULLY.

LAWYERS PROFESSIONAL LIABILITY POLICY DECLARATIONS
COMPANY : ASPEN AMERICAN INSURANCE COMPANY

RENEWAL OF : LPP001035-07

POLICY NUMBER: LPP001035-08
PRODUCER NAME & ADDRESS:
B &B Protector Plans, Inc.
d/b/ a The Lawyer' s Protector Plan
655 North Franklin Street
Suite 1900
Tampa , FL 33602

1.

NAMED INSURED :
York , Dolan & Tomlinson, P .C.

2.

ADDRESS:
22600 Hall Road
Suite 205
Clinton Township, Ml 48036

3.

EXPIRATION DATE : 09 / 09/ 2022
EFFECTIVE DATE : 09 /09/ 2021
POLICY PERIOD :
12:01 A .M. Standard Time at the address of the Named Insured as stated in Item 1. above.

4.

LIMITS OF LIABILITY (Inclusive of claim expenses
A. $2 ,000,000 Limit of Liability - Each Claim
B.

$2,000,000

[ x] , or; exclusive of claim expenses

Limit of Liability - Policy Aggregate

ASP LPP 062 DEC (12 13)

Page 1 of 2

):

5.

DEDUCTIBLE (inclusive of claim expenses
Each Claim
A. $10,000
B.

6.

$10, 000

>

°H exclusive of claim expenses

):

Aggregate

PREMIUM:
TAXES and/or SURCHARGES:

TOTAL:

7.

Xl

$3,233.00
$0.00

$3,233.00

NOTICES TO BE SENT TO :

Report a Claim in Writing:
Claims Department
Lawyer ’s Protector Plan
655 North Franklin Street
Suite 1900
Tampa, FL 33602
Fax 888-239-2663

All Other Notices :
Lawyer’ s Protector Plan
655 North Franklin Street
Suite 1900
Tampa , FL 33602
800-282-6955
Fax 813-223-9547

Email: lppclaims@bbprograms.com

Email: lpp@bbprograms.com

For claims related questions, please call :
813-222-4291
Toll Free: 800-336-5529 ext. 14291

8

.

9.

RETROACTIVE DATE (if applicable) : 09 /09/ 2002

FORMS AND ENDORSEMENTS ATTACHED AT POLICY EFFECTIVE DATE :

ASP LPP 062 DEC (12 13) Lawyers Professional Liability Declarations
ASP CO 098 (02 13) AAIC Signature Page
ASP LPP 063 (11 13) Lawyers Professional Liability Policy
ASP LPP 064 (11 13) OFAC Endorsement

ASP LPP 076 Ml (11 13) Michigan Amendatory Endorsement

ASP LPP 077 Ml (11 13 ) Michigan Policyholder Notice
ASP LPP 027 (11 13) Extended Reporting Period Retirement Amendment

ASP LPP 017 (11 13) Office Sharing Exclusion Endorsement
ASP LPP 029 (11 13) Aggregate Deductible Endorsement

By acceptance of this policy , the Insured agrees that the statements in the Declarations , the Application and any
attachments hereto are the Insured's agreements and representations and that this policy embodies all
agreements existing between the Insured and the Company or any of its Authorized Representatives relating to
this insurance.

ASP LPP 062 DEC (12 13)
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Aspen American Insurance Company
ASPEN

SIGNATURE PAGE
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Company has caused this Policy to be signed by its
President and Secretary and countersigned where required by law on the Declarations
page by its duly Authorized Representative.

{{
ri '

/

•

S

?/

t

/

Secretary

'/
Ml
!

President

:

ASPCO098 0213

© Aspen American insurance Company, 2013
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APPENDIX E
CONTRACT FOR LEGAL SERVICES
This Contract for Legal Services ( hereinafter “Contract”) made and entered into on this
, 2021, by and between the Charter Township of Clinton,
day of
a Michigan Municipal Corporation, whose address 40700 Romeo Plank Road, Clinton Township,
Michigan 48038 (hereinafter “Township”), and York, Dolan & Tomlinson, P.C., a Michigan
Professional Corporation, whose address is 22600 Hall Road, Suite 205, Clinton Township,
Michigan 48036 (hereinafter “YDT”).

WHEREAS, YDT has been awarded a contract to perform legal counsel services pursuant to
the Request for Proposal: Legal Services;
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of mutual agreements and promises herein between
the parties, the Township and YDT agree as follows:
1.

At-Will Contract. The Contract shall be considered at-will with a right on behalf of
the Township Board to terminate the Contract with or without notice and with or
without cause in the absolute sole discretion of the Township Board.

2.

Services. YDT shall provide legal services requested by the
Township involving legal matters as determined and selected by the Township. The
Township shall assign tasks, through the Township Board or otherwise through
authorized personnel, including fulltime elected officials and department heads. Any
disputes or concerns regarding the assignment of tasks shall be resolved in a manner
as selected by the Township.

3.

Communication Regarding Legal Services. All members of the Township Board
shall be entitled to and provided upon request, and otherwise periodically
information regarding tasks upon which YDT has been assigned and is undertaking
or about to undertake. All such communications are pursuant to the attorney -client
relationship and shall be respected both by the Township, its elected, appointed
officials and employees, and the attorneys to preserve the attorney -client privilege,
unless circumstances warrant disclosure. Any decision regarding disclosure shall be
made by YDT only after discussion and approval with the Township official
assigning the task or the Township Board . To the extent that a legal task undertaken
is adverse to the interest of an individual Board Member, as opposed to the
Township Board, YDT will respect retention by the Township Board on behalf of the
Township as opposed to the individual Board Member recognizing that the privilege
exists on behalf of the Board as a whole.

Scope of Legal
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4.

Assignment of Additional Tasks. The Township in its prerogative throughout the

term of the Contract may assign legal tasks within its discretion. YDT shall keep the
Township official or body assigning the task and the Township Board, upon request,
informed regarding the status and progress of tasks assigned. To the extent any
conflict within the Township exists regarding the nature and scope of the task
assigned and manner for completion, YDT shall respect the determination of the
Township Board on such issue. Such assigned task shall be included within the
monthly retainer, unless involving hourly services as listed in paragraph 8.

5.

Term. This Contract is for an indefinite term subject to termination as provided for
in paragraph 5 or rebidding by the Township within the sole discretion of the
Township.

6.

Termination. Legal services may be terminated through action by the Board of
Trustees of the Township at any time with or without notice and with or without
cause to YDT. Upon such termination, YDT agrees to cooperate and assist in the
transition of legal services to other selected by the Township. Such assistance in
transition shall include, but not be limited to offering opinions regarding time for full
transfer of legal matters, conferring and consulting with successor firms on legal
services, delivering open and closed files, providing copies of calendars and other
reasonable services associated with the transition. Transitional services shall be
billed at $125 per hour. Should the Township at any time wish to discontinue legal
services on any matter, the Township may, upon reasonable notice, discontinue such
services. Thereafter, YDT shall provide, without further charge, additional services
necessary , if requested, to transition representation for services elsewhere.

7.

YDT , YDT may upon 90 days notices resign and terminate legal
services. YDT shall assist in completing transitional legal services to a firm selected
by the Township following process set forth herein for transition upon removal of
YDT upon the request of the Township Board. Charges for transitional legal services
following resignation shall be billed at the rate of $125 per hour.

8.

Notices. Notices shall be sent in writing to the following:

Resignation by

Charter Township of Clinton
Robert Cannon, Supervisor
40700 Romeo Plank Road
Clinton Township, Michigan 48038
John A. Dolan
York, Dolan & Tomlinson, P.C.
22600 Hall Road, Suite 205
Clinton Township, Michigan 48036
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9.

Fees and Scope of Retainer Tasks. The Township shall pay for all legal
counsel services performed as follows:

Retainer:
General Service:

Monthly

*$29,700 per month

*excludes District Court
Hourly

•

•
•

•

Services:
Bankruptcy matters
Labor/Employment
Litigation
MI Tax Tribunal

$125 per hour
$125 per hour
$125 per hour
$125 per hour

Reimbursable Costs:
Copy charges (no charge, unless outside copy services is required )
Courts and Tribunal (filing fees)
Process service fees and courier fees
Depositions costs (court reporter fees/transcripts)
Postage (no charge for packages under $3)
Register of Deeds (recording fees)
Travel time ($75/ hr. if greater than one hour)
Retainer Task:
The quoted retainer fee of $29,700 per month shall incorporate and include all tasks
assigned (excludes District Court).
Scope of

Michigan Tax Appeal and issues related to such appeals, generally originating from
the Assessing Department which will be billed at the stated and agreed upon hourly
rate of $125 per hour.

All bankruptcy matters and issues related to same will be billed at the rate of $125
per hour.
Labor related tasks, including negotiations, representation for the Michigan
Employment Relation Commission, Grievances, research, opinions and related labor
issues, shall be billed at the rate of $125 per hour.
Billing Procedure:

All billings shall be in quarter hour increments, rounded down to the nearest quarter
hour, and filed online through the Laserfiche billing system as required by the
Township.
10 .

Insurance. YDT shall provide proof of malpractice insurance coverage in the
amount of $2 million dollars per occurrence and in aggregate which shall remain in
effect throughout the term of this Contract with the Township.
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11.

Fees. The Township may select the manner of
resolving disputes regarding services and fees, reserving unto itself litigation in court
or binding arbitration consistent with the rules for binding arbitration by the
American Arbitration Association or another established and recognized process for
binding arbitration as selected in the sole discretion of the Township.

12 .

Assignability. YDT shall not assign any interest in this Contract and shall not

Disputes Regarding Services and

transfer any interest in the same without the prior written consent of the Township as
exercised by the Township Board.
13.

Controlling Law. This Contract

is to be governed by the laws of the State of

Michigan.

14.

Nondiscrimination Clause. YDT and any approved subcontractors by the Township
agree to not to discriminate against any employee or applicant for employment with
respect to hire, tenure terms, conditions or privileges of employment, or a matter
directly or indirectly related to employment because of a disability unrelated to the
individual’s ability to perform the duties of a particular job. A breach of this
covenant shall be regarded as a material breach of the Contract .

YDT further agrees not to discriminate against an employee or applicant for
employment with respect to hire, tenure terms, conditions or privileges of
employment or a matter directly or indirectly related to employment because of race,
gender, ethic orientation, age, sexual identification or orientation, and/or other
physical characteristics which are unrelated to the ability of such individual to
perform services.
15.

Modifications. This Contract may only be modified in writing signed by both
parties and expresses the complete intent of the parties. No inducements, oral or in
writing, other than included in this Contract for its execution have been made.

TOWNSHIP:
Charter Township of Clinton,
a Michigan Municipal Corporation

YDT:
York, Dolan & Tomlinson, P.C.,
a Michigan Professional Corporation

By:
Its:

Robert Cannon
Supervisor

By :
Its:

John A. Dolan
Lead Attorney

By:
Its:

Kim Meltzer
Clerk

By :
Its:

Timothy D. Tomlinson
Assistant Attorney
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APPENDIX F
CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CLINTON
REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS - LEGAL SERVICES

YORK, DOLAN & TOMLINSON, P.C.
NON-COLLUSIVE PROPOSAL CERTIFICATION
By submission of this proposal, the law firm certifies that:

1 . This proposal has been independently arrived at without collusion with any other law
firm or with any competitor or potential competitor .
2. This proposal has not been knowingly disclosed and will not be knowingly disclosed,
prior to the opening of proposals for this service, to any other law firm, competitor or
potential competitor .

3. No attempt has been or will be made to include any other person, partnership or
corporation to submit a proposal.
4. The person signing this proposal certifies that he/she has fully informed themselves
regarding the accuracy of the statements contained in this certification, and under the
penalties of perjury, affirms the truth thereof, such penalties being applicable to the
law firm as well as the person signing on its behalf.

York, Dcflara & Tomlinson, P . C.
By :
Its:
Address:
Contact:

Date:

John A. Dolan
Lead Attorney
22600 Hall Road, Ste. 205
Clinton Township, MI 48036
John (“ Jack”) Dolan
586-321-9008
October 6, 2021

